Macau, China
China (People’s Rep.)

Position of the address on the envelope: Bottom-right-hand corner

Alignment of address lines: Left-aligned

Postcode: Macao Post is currently developing a postcode system. The introduction date is not yet known.

Examples:

Delivery to P.O. box:
- Sr. XXX
- P.O. Box XXX
- Estação Nova Taipa
- Taipa
- MACAO

Delivery to addressee’s address:
- Sr. XXX
- Av. da Praia Grande, Bloco II
- 17 andar, moradia F
- MACAO

Contact:
Macao Post
Largo do Senado
MACAO
Tel: (+853) 396 86 07
Fax: (+853) 921 663
E-mail: mpost11@macaupost.gov.mo
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